
Summary of Governance 2016-2017 

 

The Governing Body of Castlewood Primary school is fundamentally responsible for 

three core functions.  We have summarised the impact Castlewood governance is having on 

outcomes for pupils against these core functions: 

1. Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction; 

 

Naturally our Safeguarding Governors have confirmed the school’s compliancy through 

their safeguarding visits, reporting to the Full Governing Body termly. 

 

Governors successfully recruited a new Headteacher in Jan 2017 to build on the existing 

strengths of the school.  The correct appointment was crucial to meet the future needs 

of the school and provide continuity. 

 

A Leadership restructure was completed with effect from Sept 2017, moving from 1 

Deputy Head to 2 Assistant Heads (KS1 & KS2).  This will provide focussed leadership at 

each Key Stage and provide greater potential for staff development.   

 

A full membership and breadth of skills is essential for an effective Governing Body.  

Governors ran a successful recruitment campaign and interview process to appoint 2 co-

opted and 1 LA Governor.  One parent Governor was also elected. 

 

The profile of 5Rs has been raised across the school.  The Governing Body award termly 

certificates and the whole school participated in a 5R day.  This will become more 

embedded in the school’s future as it encompasses the skills to develop effective 

learners for life. 

 

Governors commissioned and analysed a full stakeholder questionnaire in March 17, and 

responded on the views.  Actions were approved for addressing the key issues identified. 

 

Governors completed a full audit of the website and confirmed compliancy. 

 

2. Holding the Headteacher to account for the educational performance of the  

school and its pupils, and the performance management of staff;  

Governors have monitored the achievement of pupils via detailed reports at Quality & 

Standards Committee, visits to school, and the performance management of all staff.  

The appropriate resources were approved to focus on the school improvement priorities.   

 

EYFS 

 Improved level of Good Level of Development of 83% 

 Increase of 7% on 2015/16 

 13% above County and National % 

KS1 

 Reading and Writing above National % 

 Increase in pupils achieving greater depth at the end of 

KS1 (24% Reading, 10% Writing, 19% Maths) 

KS2 

 End of KS2 attainment all above National and County 

levels 

 Substantial increase in pupils achieving greater depth at 

the end of Y6 

o Reading 48% (+34%) 

o Maths 41% (+23%) 

o GPS 48% (+24%) 

o Writing 17% (+17%) 

 



The appointment of a Pupil Premium Champion Governor, has rigorously monitored Pupil 

Premium progress at termly meetings.  In 2016/17 there is an increase in Pupil Premium 

pupils achieving greater depth, and the high scores in the end of year tests for More Able 

Pupil Premium.  We are continuing to focus on closing the gap between our Pupil Premium 

children’s attainment and non-pupil premium children.  

Governors supported the implementation of an enhanced behaviour policy as a result of 

our stakeholder questionnaire.  Disruption to pupil’s learning has been directly reduced 

as a result and more positive behaviour for learning is consistent across the school.  

Governors have supported the new approach to feedback and marking, standardising the 

process across the school.  An adjustment to the timetable has also ensured children 

have dedicated time to respond to their feedback. 

 

3. Overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure its 

money is well spent; 

 

Governors have made challenging decisions to ensure the school’s finances are prioritised 

towards improving the quality of teaching, and the school has a small surplus budget. 

Pupil outcomes for EYFS, KS1 Reading and Writing, and KS2 attainment are all above 

National levels and pupils working at greater depth has increased in KS1 and KS2. 

The appointment of a Pupil Premium Champion Governor, has provided rigorous Governor 

monitoring of all Pupil Premium children and monitored that our Pupil Premium budget is 

spent effectively.   

Our PE and Sports Premium fund has been spent on a variety of sports related activities 

with the focus for 2016/17 being on introducing the children to try a range of new sports 

including climbing, baseball, New Age Curling, Indoor Bowls, Archery which then, in turn, 

aims to encourage more pupils to take up the sport.  

The staffing structure has been re-structured to take account of the needs of the school 

and budget implications. 

 

  


